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1.In Avaya IX'" Messaging High Availability, which server conducts the Database Management 
operation? 
A. Consolidated Server 
B. Mobilink Server 
C. Web or TSE Server 
D. Primary Server 
Answer: A 
Explanation: 
Reference: 
http://www.esna.com/services/education/IX_Messaging_10_8/SIG/RH5_IXM_SIG/IXM_Server_Install_G
uide_HA/IXM_Server_Install_Guide_HA.htm 
 
2.Which three statements about the recommended hardware requirements of Avaya IX 
A. Configure the CPU for Performance mode in the server's BIOS settings. 
B. All processors are to be Intel® 2.0 GHz or better. 
C. Different configurations must be used for both physical and virtual servers. 
D. All processors are to be Intel® 3.5 GHz or better. 
E. All hard drives must be high performance, server grade drives. 
Answer: B,C,E 
Explanation: 
Reference: 
http://www.esna.com/services/education/IX_Messaging_10_8/SIG/RH5_IXM_SIG/IXM_Server_Install_G
uide_UC_Installation_Summary/IXM_Server_Install_Guide_UC_Installation_ Summary.htm 
 
3.If the service is stopped manually, what will restart the SQL DB service automatically? 
A. DBWatcher 
B. SQLANYs_ASADBJJC 
C. DBWatchdog 
D. SALANYm_Consolidated 
Answer: A 
 
4.Running Carbonite Availability backup software requires additional space on the IXM Drive. 
Which statement about running Carbonite Availability is true? 
A. There is at least 200MB free space on the drive as is occupied by the program's files. 
B. There is at least equal free space on the drive as is occupied by the program's files. 
C. There is at least three time as much free space on the drive as is occupied by the program's files. 
D. There is at least twice as much free space on the drive as is occupied by the program's files. 
Answer: D 
Explanation: 
Reference: 
https://content.avayacloud.com/IX_Messaging/10_8/Server_Installation_Guide/RH5_IXM_SIG/IXM_TOG
_System_Requirements/IXM_TOG_System_Requirements.htm 
 
5.Which two Windows operating system languages have been validated on Avaya IX™ Messaging 
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release 10.8? 
A. French 
B. English 
C. Arabic 
D. Chines 
Answer: A,B 
Explanation: 
Reference: 
http://www.esna.com/services/education/IX_Messaging_10_8/TOG/RH5_IXM_TOG/IXM_TOG_System_
Requirements/IXM_TOG_System_Requirements.htm 
 
 


